
Welcome LetterWelcome Letter

Dear PFE Family,

Welcome to Partnering For Eternity’s 2020-21 Scholarship Program! While there are many uncertainties and

challenges across the nation and within each of your school communities, we are excited at the opportunity for

PFE to play a role in lifting up our partner schools, students and mentors. PFE was built on the cornerstones of

easing senior isolation (likely needed now more than ever); teaching kids the value of service and accountability;

and supporting Seventh-day Adventist education through scholarships. While COVID may slightly alter how these

values are met, we feel strongly there is a need for them now more than ever! We are here to support you and

ensure PFE achieves and surpasses the program’s mission and goals. You are in our prayers as an

unprecedented school year begins.

Your PFE Administration



Meet The TeamMeet The Team

Kelly Jackson Daugherty Ashley Beisiegel Jackie Downs

Letter From A CoordinatorLetter From A Coordinator

Dear PFE Staff,

I wanted to let you know that we are encouraging you all as you look for ways to help

us! Even with the Covid-19 virus outbreak we have been able to continue contact with our

mentors. It is still very possible to maintain the hourly requirement with our mentors should

we have to go to distance learning later on during the 2020-2021 school year. Over this

summer, a senior mentor is getting together a half hour a day, four times a week on the

phone, to help a student with their reading. This is two hours a week! All kinds of discussions

come from these reading sessions that this duo is sharing. When you consider all the different

genre of books, it opens a world of learning, adventure, and a sparking of interests. We

appreciate what you all do and thank you very much for your efforts. We look forward to

hearing from you soon that our approval is granted and we can begin the PFE Program as it

stays the same or shifts for whatever is needed to serve our schools and its mentors.

Sincerely,

Coordinator at Grays Harbor Adventist Christian School

ImpactImpact

-Excerpt from Calexico Mission School

Scholarship Application



“Due to our location and the make-up of our

school, our students have been able to

expand the impact of the PFE ministry

across the border into Mexico. The great

majority of our students reside in Mexico,

which means that they are visiting mentors

in their hometown, thus making PFE an

international program. The truth of the

matter is that regardless of the place of

residence, human beings have the same basic

needs. Our students have been able to not

only provide companionship and forge

genuine and lasting relationships with their

mentors, but they have also grown

tremendously in terms of empathy and

maturity. Additionally, this activity has

provided our students an opportunity to

practice some of the values and principles

we as a school have tried to instill in them.

Thus, the PFE program is the perfect

complement to our educational model.”

COVID-19 Temporary Programming AlternativesCOVID-19 Temporary Programming Alternatives

Grades K-8
One written reflection per week
Choose oneone activity from the list

Grades 9-12
One written reflection per week
Choose twotwo activities from the list



1. Yard work
2. Food delivery
3. Care package
4. Read and discuss a book
5. Listen to a podcast/TED talk

and discuss
6. Write letters

2 letters/week

1. Yard work
2. Food delivery
3. Care package
4. Read and discuss a book
5. Listen to a podcast/TED talk

and discuss
6. Write letters

3 letters/week

RemindersReminders

Encourage your students to submit stories of their PFE experiences to pfe@sffcfoundation.org.

Stories used in upcoming eNewsletters will result in $100 Amazon gift cards for the students.

Each PFE team member must do his/her

training prior to the start of any visits. Your

first month's scholarship check will not be sent

out until all trainings are completed. You can

find team member trainings, including the link

for training confirmation, on our website.

Join us on Facebook and encourage your

students to join. We hope this platform will be

a robust place to see inspiring stories, connect

with the PFE community across the nation, and

discuss challenges and opportunities with your

peers.

Upcoming DeadlinesUpcoming Deadlines

Prior to Visits Beginning - Team Member Trainings Due

December 4, 2020 - Spring Semester Applications Due
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